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« »*»<•■ * d» Ytik’ in* i. 
SJwnlnB up Well— Market Wee 
Week et »t.rt, but Firm* Later.

«iS*?T38«St»„

Kood, and indications point to yields 
beln* JJP l9 the average or probably 
over. The crop 1» about a week to ten 
days in advance of last year, and a 
large percentage 1» heading, while 
general rains .,re needed only at a 
22 P°ln,s Rejjorts state that 
«lamage has occurred through 
moisture.

morning’s weather map show- 
d that light rains have been recorded 

ln S^kntrhewan and 
two la Albert^, and none In Manitoba. 
Th* forecast i« mostly fair to-day. and 
looal showers and thunder 
morrow.

Trading was fairly brisk „n th« 
wheat market during the early hours 
opening prices were % to u lower
'Zl,'^y,r"rU,,r."r‘1"""1 * “• H fn.n 
the opening on July and October.

l-.lverp.iui cables were weaker that 
exited, and with the Improved wea
ther in the spring wheat states. Am 
erican markets were lower and intlu 
enced the market here. Ijxter there wai 
a general advance oh shorts covering 
more reports of black rust being tin 
flactor. At, noon July 
her 44. December

. price for
_ - shows
decline to 81.2 from 82.6 at end of May

su STS-aaji 'wiiy;
Feature ai. the Week-?- -, The grain trade «Um»

Ikhsuira a Steady

GENERAL DRÜGS FIRM

*HT the cable contin- 
T dull this week, and 

;ttejeî9. tove been very few bids coming 
forward pf any consequence. The lo- 
cgl demand for cheese is also very 

■slow.. Prices have shown no changes 
ito^te ^çr-the day.

The demand for butter is limited, 
land:-ttttla. business is coming forward 
from locU circles, and none at all from 
outarde points. A wire from Vancou
ver this morning received by 
'the local trade said that they were 
: taking moat ot their butter from New 
Zealand, and; the west, and little east-' 
era bqtter is being received there. 
Stocke of butter, on hand are accumu
lating very rapidly, and they 
about as heavy as at this ti 
year, although the receipts have not 
been excessive.

There were no changes to note in 
;»he market for potatoes, and the tone 
of the markol continues to hold1 

Mlrm-aL recent quotations.

: jpAL’
L*e#i>EipecteA«i Mwy

!AVY CHEMICALS DULL

Gme* D*pl«e Wistelal- 
ne«s and Plead for Exten
sion of Gov't Regulations

is Gener
Concernrican that the

government July crop report to-mor-«roo"“o"!?Ô'«4M^èhïmhrfl'1wta-

ter wheel, and areand-370.000,000 tmah- 
«1» spring whan amt reduce.]
■at corn with condition between so and 
88. Oats estimates range from 1,120,,-

SfcrWiH Net React Out an* 
Secure the Market in Ar- 
gentina-Energj Lacking

ESSENTIAL TO SUCEISS

Inly 24 ;Iity
CONDITIONS IMPROVINGV

mas not far from tc 1
tally the amount tf 
totes now outstandinE U 
tn «ceedlngly „lf(icJj
tome 2LTSÏ5SSL~

*dSS
he railroads “«.ecouto?' 
olume of buying (or“"Æ 
d bo not far from I6O1W» 
ng this same period om» 
ves were ordered |,V^T ‘ 
The locomotive capJj! " 
ry Is between 6 ,000 r 
tivea per annum.
If of 1914

H.ris^dVsd
■ are Bringing Forward 

» Jobbing Demand—Prices
fSl.Pf*' °J Rai* W^r® Reduced, 
Wh$5Ule R"r’8* Extends

Fundamental Business Conditions 
Sound But Should Be Put Upon 
Still Firmer Basis Before Further 
Development Takes Place.

^ ia Moating: With Hkayy 
IJrJ2-Roeo Leaves are rirai—

[

I iwa drug and chemist mar- 

L? V«ry quiet summer business la 
§ÉÆ£ Md t»ls leflect* am «ïPdus 
■f£ile from the city. Tho dull-
■■iSSfu* trade ia also credited. Li
S'miw.s of the ether trade» bad 

ah the Industrie». The 
F* vhemlcali show no important 
** g.g from last week.

changes have been shown this 
iSThi tW «her chemicals and drugs 
* triide is limited for most Unco. 
£L tu a good traiJe passing, bow- 

r JSV lime juice and other similar 
î Sondions. This activity is credited 
S^warm weather of the past weék, 
jïnj- tfie consequent use of the cooling

f^Jÿîid that there will* be a big 
rf-n Of rose leaves this year. . A ve- 
Lrt from Philippopolls says that the 
SatlUation has now ceased everywhere 

been done under favorable 
rain occurring during the 

for an excel-

\y contrary! reports were received 
the southwest to-day.

Some told of fuçüjer dopage Ho the 
crop from black rust a#4 others that 
tho damage did hot amount to a great 
deni. As to thfc Veracity of these con- conditions of business during the last 
.tradidttdnk, ft Is hard to say. but it y®*T «Mecloses the fact that the finan- 

: would be well hot to lay too much cial situation has cotuddenibly hnprov- 
; stress on them. cd." These words were among the

first uttered by president Zepl-.ivin He
bert ln hja presidential address to thé 
Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ tiuild. 
and they are indicative <»f tlie spirit in 
which the annual convention of this or
ganization wae opsnetl yesterday after
noon. In tha council'chambers of the

Man
f Packing the Articles le a Big Faster In 

This Trade—If Products are Net

me last
“A retmapectlve glance over generalI (Specie! to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. July 7—Opium 
feature of the wholesale drug and. che
mical market at the close of last week 
an advance of 15 cents per poi 
ing announced on all descript 
the result of advances scored 
primary market, aa well as the draw
ing down of the local spot supply, 
mand for the general rue of drugs was 
'generally quiet, only Jobbing orders 
being received from local and out-of- 
>town sources.

storms to- That the Argentine provMes a good 
“r*"” #*r proprietary articles. driîS" 

cnis. is amply shown by tie 
r —11 ' relimW' Under th# 

of "Chemical and 
Products and -...

•«Is were lm 
ring the tinea

market for 
«nd eheml' 
lovernment trade
general heading of "Chemical and 
‘burinacomical Products and Bub- 
tances,” kimmIs were Imported into tlie ' * 
tepuhHc during the lineal year of 1S12 '1
«* the value of fl4,281,22«„ ah com par- '
" ,wllh II7.I7H.274. .lurin* th. pra- 
•wllne yo»r.

Toward. Hi.., lolBto, the verloui 
.umtrt.-w cmlrlbtlted In the folio wins
•ropor lions: —

und bé
ions as 
in the

very 
The new

•crop is coming forward very slowly 
at .present, although it is expected that 
it will be arriving more freely, and 
prices will show declines from present 
levels. ,

Tne <len and •. coming forward jqj? 
bpftns continues to be of a small job
bing sort, and prices continue to hold 
firm at yesterday’s levels. There 
no. changes in the slvtajUon to note.. 

Eggs— per do*
Fresh laid....................... .. 22%—23

Finest western colored ... 13 . —13%
Finest western white ---- 12%—43
Ëastfcvi, cheese .. .....  12%—!?%

per lb
.. .. 23% 24
.. .. 22%—23..

90 lb bags 
. .. 1.60—1.71

.. .. 6.00—6.2E
per bushel 

2.06-7-2.10 
.. 1.ÔP—lv96

The past week has seen but few 
and chemical 
the dullness.

changes in the local- drug 
kete, and in spite of

prices are firm^and In some eases, 
vanees are expended.

These advances are due to the 
firmness of solders and in some eases 
the poor crop and ore scarcity pf sup
plies in primary markets. Lime Juice 
la an active feature at present, due to 
the warm weather.

so that 
new t 

capa- tv

De ad-i'tobu,24p~
noon. In th* oouncil chat 
Montreal Board of tTmle.

Mr. Hebert attributed the recent de
pression to a t«x> rapid expansion, to 
overconfidence, and to real estate spe
culation. “However, experience makes 
everyone wise," said the 
since some time, owing 
Hon having been exercised, things are 
gradually coming back Into shape, of 
course, It goes without saying, that 
fundamentally,
Hound, hut they 
still firmer bar 
development takes place."

Withstood the Test.
He stated that of all the different 

branches of commercial activities, the 
grocery trade had been the one which 
had stood the weather best. How
ever, it had shared with other lines 
the feeling of general dullness, and it 
was imperative that the (iulld should 

try possible step 
d conditions in

> Violent Change,.

nent industry j8> A feature of importance here was a 
ns of otto of

jy team re or unportanc 
reduction, in the quotatio 

irose to $8.50 pçr ounce due to the 
: large crop of new 
jbeen harvested this yei 
;perm hit was reduced 
pound in on 
:ber shipments
iione at materially lower quotations.

Cassias fistula sold here are 6 cents 
; pet pound 
:ius-indicuf

I and.vlolent chang-eeuS 
»ky to predict the col™,
Unomouve earning ,u^

'***•was 90%. octo
Canadian Trade Depreeaien.

The fctepubllc’a
leaves which, has 

ear. Oij of pep- 
to $3.85 per 

e quarter, August-Septem- 
its of new oil having been 

ations.

president, and 
tu great eau-

80%.
- J“î^«OHtH w*'“‘ 38 7*. October 36% 
Max 139, October, 143%.

Tflë cash demand was qi 
m«»st all lines, a fair Inquiry 
Northern wheat being the 
wanted. Oats and Max

In vie,w of the recent report in Wall 
Street that the F. W. Woolworth Co. 
would o

consumption of Mil* 
less of goods has increased by mor* 
ban 60 per cent, in the abort space at 
ive years, and the countries partiel, 
•ftting in the trade have incrradoA 
hell- share of It proportionately ip the 
vonernl expansion. This last remark, 
lowever, does not apply to Canada, SS 

nxHlest $11,862 worth of buelnqae 
»>e was able to do in 1908 had. dwtn*, 
ile«l to almost nothing in 1912.

There would aeem tu bf no reason 
Vhy Canadian exports of thlamercbAfr- 
!,h* to Argentina should not have in- 
reused In value, as that of other cop 
rles has done, particularly 
!>*• fact that the total exportation of 
mgs, dyes, chemicals, etc., from Can- 

idn tins more than doubled during the 
ast six years, and there appears to be 
u> doubt as to her ability to export.

Eeaentiale for Succoea.
An Investigation of the local oondt- 

ions likely to determine the success 
•f «'anadlAn exportera of drugs, chero- 
cals, dyes, 
hat while 
f price and quallt

« year starts olit 
any m the company» 
a, majority of the t/n 

down entirely and 
; ration running at 

The rate 
s August I,

open a large number of stores 
near future' as part of an ag-

ilet In U

only grid' 
were slow. In

ag-
the business mmtiitiims are 

should be put upt 
sis before any fur

gressive campaign, an officer of
usual num-lefc 

case, if 
d tie ah’

locomotive'
set more out * <

tcompany says that only the 
ber will be opened, 

matter
out one new. store a week,"

“ .if distillation made
: Butter—
FTnest creamery

. Petite»»—
Old.crops ..
New crops .. ..

Bea
New crop, hand picked.
Three pound pickers 

Honey Product 
White clover comb .... 0.14 —0,14% 
Dark*»grades .... .. .. 0.12%,—0.13 
White extracted

lions totalled 496 cars on Moiuhtt 
4n sight to-duy were 236 t-ars. 

Deliveries through the clearing hoiia 
Were, wheat. 66,000 bushels; „ats 
000; Max. 29,000; barley, nil. ' "

Uurs Inspected on Mondav 
Wheat. 366; oats. 73; barley. .n>; Mat 
37; Total. 496. against nil last year. 
_C- p R • 329 cars; c. N it , 97; O 
t I 49r43’ Cel8ar>- ,8i Duluth. 8, To

in baskets; Msh or (cocu- 
icusj berries at 3% cents 

pound in bags; while
, would
to the equipment 

siass, hut the 
d perhaps 
’one else.

bf. normal growth we"As at1 cents per 
quassia chips 

fl9td Xreçly in bags at 4% cents per 
• pouwt Menthol was steadily main
tained a.t $3.00 per pound on the spot.

Lemon Qil was also Mrraer in a)i 
the speculative moyemeqt 

by foreign producers who had ag 
tmong themselves to sell all the oil 
they controlled (about 140,000. pounds) 

later <fe-
rided to refrain from offering alto- 

' jether. Remaining holders . of about 
; 200,090 pounds of the oil then fell into 
:line and declined to sell at any price; 
hence, the higher prices here and 
abroad,.

A good jobbing demand has been en
tered for herbs, seeds, etc, with 

Magadpr and Malta cumjn seeds quot
’d still higher. Cantharides remain 
very scarce here and abroa 
Ish ergot has been sold, at lowei 
Thymol for October shipment h 
done at .2.45, higher price

' ^jodMiver oil is holding steady at re- 

ipiotations. A repor 
K -j, states that the fishing is 
\ «eticaliy completed at Flnmarken, 
[ jofl the final report will probably ap- 

p«lf in a few days. The market is

Cream of tartar is very firm and re
pots from the principal European 
carters indicate that there is greet 
jâutlty of crude and if the grape crops 
iftxrfcl prove poor, there will be much 
MgMr prices prevailing.
Lggpn oil is firmer in 

iad prices are slightly firmer, bbth here 
inà sBroad. In opium, makers advise 
»'considerable shrinkage from the first 
«(Mate of the new crop and prices 
hare hardened somewhat. It is dif
ficult to say what the future of this 
article will be. Morphia has also been 
adianced in some quarters. A short 
crop of buchu leaves is reported in 
Muth Africa, and an advance may be 
looked for during the coming season. 
Wnfne is still in firm hands and low? 
tr prices are. not likely The position 
of-quicksilver is easy at present, but 
an upward movement is expected

said he, “and we are keeping up that 
average. We now have 718 stores in 
all.”

t from Rer-

Wednesday’s crop report at 2.16 p.iti. 
will be the first of the season to cover

luarters on. 
by foreiier, smoked like rubber 

this country i„ Kniaj| 
iscuits. Most „f it 
lexico and other Central 
itries, the American pro

liions of acres in cop- + 
On arrival the chicle 

1 *n vacuum pans, from 
:n.t <>f the natural mois- -,
2d and the 
1 purifies the 
lipulated tn

ofthe corn crop, 
addition. 1 take ever 

improve' 
grocery trade.

With this end in view he made a pi 
for greater esprit de 
members Of the Guild, qnd urg 
organization and convention t«

.three times a year of provincial com» 
tnlttees which Would seek to Interpret 
the signs of the trades and in 
way to protest the interests 
Eery trade. He expressed the hope that 
everything possible would be done to 
put Into the hands of the Dominion s 
horn miss tun. coming to Canada in Aug
ust, all data that might help on the 
Work of the Guild.

The Dean of the Trade.
Wing the president’s address, Mr. 
Blaiii, of Toronto, who was re

ferred to as the "Dean of the Whole-

In t will give reserves of 
wheat on farms as of July 1st as well 
as harvest conditions of winter wheat, 
conditions of spring wheat, of oats.

to bring about 
the wholesaleon a common basis, but it was

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. July 7, Wheat wue 'level 

to-day ; cabins showing 
vane# than expected. In view of 
terday'a closing strength here 
slan weather was still unfavorable" 
Was denied that rust damage

The winter whea 
movement is Increasing, and 
estimates place the 
bushels.

Prices around midday 
lowpr. Corn was barely 
ports of further needed 
gehtlne weather
Oou/jtry offerings are larger. OaO 
Were about steady; there were rust 
reports from the northwest, hut 
crop outlook Is generally good, prlrei 
were lower, with other grains 
range

(Chicago grain range follows 
Wheat :

Ny ............ 79% 79
^p'..................... 79% 7»

'fly...................... Mm
sept.................... «6% «4

Oui» : -
f“'y.................... 3«!4 S«V4 .76'/,
tope- .................. «% 3«%

.. 0.10; -Hllll; .
Buckwheat ...........................0.0* —41,0»

Maple Product 
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins). 0.86 —0.97% 
Ptwe syrup (8% lb, tins) 0.6) —0.66 
Purs syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.90 
Maple sugar (l lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

mi
ih“

barlèy, rye, potatoes, tobacco, flax seed, 
rice, apples and hay.

The weekly government weather re
port Issued to-day was accepted by 
the trade as generally favorable.

corps among
a smaller ad

all quarters,
vacuum

mangles and 
er machines, with sugar * 
«kterial, and ultimately. . 
tnmen.se sheets like the 
r mill. Then it is ^ 
again cut into sticks by 
«naticaily wrapped by 
ld even packed and.v

etc., would seem to show 
ability to compete In point 

ty may be the priri- 
the building up of a 

rade in h.-nvy drugs and chemicals 
letslned for industrial purposes, the 

proprietary 
1 Pa and perfumes* <MH 
cluslvsiy upon , nia 

(mount of energy and determination 1 
llspluyed, and the knowledge of t*a î 
onilltlons affecting local trade, 
lesser! by the manufacturer.

Attention to Peeking.
The question of packing redi 

A Cannili
erently sent to Uuenos Aires a supply * 
>f a preparation contained in giggly" A 

red with metal screw «ans. ’

of the gru-TH.E RUBBER MARKET.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

h®ÎLe anïYh ' Jïy 7'tVBMbb?fl,n,arket8 very scarce here and abroad but Span-

At 3e 9,)td. ana Upriver coar.ee at U tL .muullr ât t» ,0 , ZT.
l%d. Plantation rubber was sliahtlv r'gaD“1f^ 9* >8.10 to $8.15 per 
easier, pale crepe closing at 2s 2d a 99UJld* Cat,les fr°^ Primary markets fôrthedayôr^d ' thl; very etrong and

J business is being done
NAVAL STORE MARKETS. jSkSJjfc Sr

(Special to Journal, of Commerce.), oorhe>‘”st Z 'T
New York. July. 7.-- Naval stores S,./, ,wl?lch

were quiet with turpentine spirits ' d°™n |,ricea 28 Rer h111""1'
slightly easier at 48)4 to 49 cents m quoted ns low as
Tims concession b^-hoklenr Called to '3'50 on spot and for August shipment, 
stimulate demand. Tar was unchang- mmnnôoV*’” cx!enda to *13110- A 
cd with light offerings on spot. Kiln „»tî,?P,0B0ll° rcport s,at«» that "w 
burned is held at »7; rosins were quot- hasinow ceased everywhere
ably unchanged and dulL ^ been d°bo under very favor-

Savannah—Turpentine firm, .46 cts >]b,e .condltions rain occurring during 
Sales 1,536. Receipts 1,130. Shipments hT ume of distillation made for an ex- 
87. ;aueni output.
London—Turpentine spirits .£ 33.10%a 

American strained rosiq 9s. 6d. Fine 
14s. 9d.

reported.

THE COTTON MARKET
crop at 660.000.00t ulslte for

In
Governmant Woather Repart waê Fav 

orable aa Regarda Eaatern and 
Çeqtral. Balte.— Market Weaker.

(Special to «tournai of Commerce.)

New York, Jyfy 7.-rThft cotton mar
ket developed an epeifr- tendency to
day, after opening unchanged 
points lower. Disappointing i 
aind further bénéficia)!' rains in 
eastern belt inspired rather heavy spil
ing and the support accordeii market 
was not sufficiently strong to prevent 
a decline of ten to twelve j>oints by the

were •% centi 
steady on re- 
rains. Ar 

news was favorable

nisi noun for | 
olh-t articles, son 
•ends almost ex'

remedies

ichinery. Not a hand 
thus its perfect sa

Folio
Hugh

lh<
Grocery 

paper on "Coi
of Distribution.” in this paper 
Hlain described the high cost of IJvi 
As the result of twelv«‘ causes, wh 
be enumerated as trnnep«>rtation 
charges, package goods, advertising de
livery service, customs duties, cost of 
war, labo? organizations, combines, and 

nopolles, unwarrantable wastes, ex
pensive dwellings and high rents, short 
supply and increased «letnand. and an 
oxccss of money In circulation, 
ambition oft be people to-day 
to be chiefly aiming at living in luxury 
instead of "learhlng the luxury of do
ing good." in other worils, the high 
coHt of living was because of the high 
standard of living. In discussing a 
possible cure-foe- these ills, Mr. Blftln, 
While not holding out great hopes for 
an absolute panacea, said: 
however, be 
ortatloii fa

Business," 
at of Living

to 3 
cables

eflented a 
; Channels

!»r
and Tin^^O<mX>(X><hX8>0Q CHEMICALS AND DYE&TUFF&. was narrow.the Mr. g requires at- 4 

an manufacturer "ent ton.I"*Acids :
iwtic 26 dega bis. .. .
Ciiltid soda, domestic, 

v6o,b. .. ..

'Iin 11% per 
myrna advices 
te of our crop 
Should

79

9

7H% 78 \ tars cover 
rills

if solid 
lulte m>
passing through the tropl 
itance melted and ;

‘he Importer was obliged In cull 
at Ion as cuu 

K cases, and.

......... 0.02% 9.02%
works in drums, 60 p.c.........
.îl-to 76 p.c.................. ....

Powflored or granulated 0.03

' " «no met a i screw CftM.
’ preparation In one which fh 
ada Is iiHually found In the forth

end of the first hour.
, Liverpool qn4 the south sold freely 
while most of the loc'a^ buying repre
sented short Covering, pu re wore in- 
dications 9^ rains in Western belt. The 
\yekly government v eafher report was 
favorable especially a#,Regards eastern 
and central belts.

Offerings of cotton becomes very 
heavy in thg flqal hours of trading, and 
prices were forced to levels 16 to 20 
points lower July sold 12.35, August 
12.28, October 12.13 and December 
12.24.

New York cotton range follows :
July .. .. .. 1244 1244 1243 1243
October- .. .. 1228 1228 L216 1216
January .. .. 1229 1230 1217 1217

i 66 % 67
paste, 'hut which liquifies At 1 1
««derate degree of heat. dl* 1 '14 

*' tropics the suB- 
leuked through 1 u 

«aps In such • muner that on '* 
val of the goods at Buenos Airis

649,08%
■YS-CibiB crystal» . ,

• • ................... 0.04 0.96
KtlC 18 t0 20 dege' a 01% °-0J)

36%
. 0. St Tlie 

seemed
FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS. 

(Specipl to Journal of Commerce.)
Llyeraool.Vuly ti. Wheat was high 

-afty being Influenced j»v lat« 
teadlttCHh. lp America and fisher nn- 

';ivorntite weather reports from KuksIii 
I’radlnif was dull. Rump 
uipply of wheat was til.80:
•Is. ngalhst fl4.IH8.000 last week, 

higher op 
Argentin

• 0.06%
te-' eel

r^
'"B unporier was onilgei 
is min-h of the préparât!
be found In the packing _____ ,
dace II In I he Jars, for which new le- * 

'««•Is Unit to be printed ; more than half * c 
eiui vlslhU he preparation was thus lost as wall *f/ 
8,000 hush is n considerable amoupt of time and uf~ 

t’ofi money.
"cnrcliy 6f spot. Weath Similar preparations to that rsferi'êd ' 
a Was better. *o hui of Kuropean origin, are being

Paris --«Wbent clOr«-d imPhaiiged fu j lold loctilly, hut the Jars are found fo
"‘JUST- .... ,e -""'W1 with cork* which, loeelhsr

r.erlin - % lient closed unchanged. vit h Hie necks of the Jars, appear (o
Budapest —Wheal cIomciI % higher. mve been dipped In pa faff In wiin'-ot

1 i ~~ • '«‘me similar substance. i
wDRBNTO LIVE STOCK. Conshlerathm of tlie handlin')/ k^hett- *

fSpecial Btaff forrespondence.) he «lises are likely to receive before 
Toronto, vrhly 7. Itecelpis were 7: -each Ing their final deal I nut Ion, the 
■ars, 701 Cattle. 298 calves, 1,690 Imgs lumber «jf times which they are Uk^y 
U20 sh«‘ep anil lamlm. There was a '<« be opened f«>r customs purposes, OOd 
st«-a«ly feeling for good butcher eat- <t the different climatic conditions 
lie, prices ranging from $8,40 to $8.66 hrough which the preparation Is uuJ- . 
qor choice steers. <‘hoice heifers y to pass, will suggest to a munufac- 
$ rough t $8 an«l $8.36. The hulk of of - ' urer th«‘ kind of packing most euit- 
ferlngH of cattle went between $7.90 able to Ids particular products.
and $8.60.. Butchers’ cows were off __ «. _*. .another 26c.. going a. $6 $7 for good AmratSL ° Ghamlcf.

cho,ce- tiuJIV,'rf' T,itiy !>HW<,<‘" '«rugs and chemicals ae are or mAy tea riV cn,f lnu,#’ wnM exported from Fanada:- 
strong anti the tendency of prices firm.
from $10 to $10,76 was paid for best ,eil‘
Veals. Sfoi-ker caille showed some Im
provement from the standpoint of de
mand, $6 to $7 being paid for 
ituff. Milkers were about steady, the 
lemapd being fair; they brought be
tween $45 and $80 each.

.Sheep were steady, sell! 
tween $6 to $6.35 for

6.75
7.26

granular
oytiiq ..
flertc ...

7.30 7.85. r. 0.07 0.10

I ............................... 0-32 0.40
SMlurlc 66 deg. drums 0.01% 6.00

ffife0,2,4 0 01
■totale crystals .. 
tonnlc powdered .. 
totkriç crystals .... 0.30
TWuto: powdered ... 0.30
AMtate of soda, casks 3.40

blood, dry. 0.22
^ 9.42

COStfftG CORN REPORTV "We may.
will Shew'. July ! Conditions to Com

pare With 86.9 Last Year, and 31.5 
1 i/t 1912. Weather ia Good.

«W» to get Improved ti 
ciliHOH. atici perhaps a 

i float ion of the. tarfff and appoint
ment of a business commission t«) su 
pcrvise and retfulate production and 
«llstriliutlon, und hy getting back tu 
the farm, with intensive farming in
crease the supply of food pr«
31 r. Hlain gave it as his opini< 
ft>r different n-esims it would 
possible to successfully substitute a 
producer to coiifliimer sys 
change in foot! products b 
Harcel I ’««at" for the. present syst««m 

of distribution, which hail he«-n proven 
to be the most economical and satis
factory which it was po

Mr. Pafford’s Paper.
"The Relations of the Broker to the 

Trade,” was the subject of a paper pre
pared by Mr. A. IL I‘afford, of Toronto, 
was read, in his absence, hy Mr. Rew«*ll. I a,,<I 37.60, 
Mr. F. J. Smye also delivered 
ih “The Evils of the Trade and 
V» Correct Them.”

The vialtt

THE SILK MARKET.
New York, July 7.—Yokohama cables 

yesterday reported a decline of a 10 
yen per bale, equivalent to 5 cents 
pound, in Japan raw silk, 
demand developed on the decline, es
pecially for lower grades. Transac
tions in Yokohama last week showed 
sales 2,100 bales. Arrivals averaged 
about 400 bales per day with stock at 
close to 4,000 bales.

!. 0.28
. 0.28

0.3$
0.32
0.31 LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool? July 7.—Cotton 

closed barely sternly 4 to 6 points 
er. Spots were In poo* demand. Mid
dlings 6 points higher at 7.47d; sales, 
5,000 hales.

Liverpool cotton rangé follows:
Open. High. Low.- Close.

July-Aug. ... 717 717% 709 709
Aug.-Sept. 699 699 699% 699%
Oct.-Nov. . 670% 670% 663

(Special to Journal of Commerce)
New York, Jul 

good account of
now awaiting government’s first report 
>n Wednesday next this crop. Private 

indicate an acreage less than 
year in all the surplus states, ex- 

zbpting Io*ya, and from 4 per cent, to 
1 per cent. In Minnesota and South 
Dakota. A condition of more than 90 
per cent, of normal is apparently as- 

c- The three, states resting on 
the north hank of the Ohio River, ow- 
! lg to droughty conditions in their 
halves, will bring down the eastern 

• average.
Corn prospects are from now on sure 

to depend on the amount and distri
bution of rainfall. The crop has been 
fortified, nope too well In the great 
>rairie valleys of the West. The 
Federal; We3.ther Bureau shows 
since March 1 of the Lake regions, the 
Upper Mississippi valley qnd the Mis
souri valley states, only the first- 
named district has had more than nor
mal moisture supply. Below are the 
reports of temperatures and precipita
tion thus far this season by stations in 
each district, indicating a prevailing 
shortage of moisture with higher than 
normal tem

0.31 A good3.46

Aitirtae, r«d .. . 
4him, lump .. ..

y 7.—Corn is giving a 
itself, and the trade is

futures0.30

l
iducts."9.65

165 lurveys 
’pst1.75

powdered stem «if ex.- 
y means of

■. 0.02%
•• 0.07%

• 0.10%

• 0.09%
• 0.06% 
. 0.05

o.es
aqua. 880

NT JHE HEMp MARKET.New York. July 7.—The hemp 
ket continues inactive with 
nominal.
practically no buying, 
fair current Manila a 
7% cents.
6% cents. ______ _ ______ w t

an Inclination to hold off for 
August shipment

0.09oil . !019%fllne salt 
Ajtimony oxide 
Amoic, red ..

• ra quotations 
Cordage interests are doing 

*" Offerings of
basts of ,n

aisal is quiet on basis of 
Jute Is quiet with trade

o.oa%
0-06% sslble to devise.

COTTON OPINIONS.red .. ... 
chloride, per

0.06* ‘
J* ■■■ ■■
Bln» vitriol .. • 32.60 35.0Q

* 636 5.80
Brtoatone p' ............. 0 04H 0.04%çSlone Roll .. ..21*09 22.00
çS»alum, cask» .. 4.00 4.60
.. .........................................  0.76 1.00

^rtar. crystals 0.23% 0,24% 
tartar- Powdered 0.24%

,* e.o&%

Shear son, Ham mill A Co.
The market Is distinct! 

ing Is rather general and shows 
tinuance of liquidation, and inadequate 
support.

consumption of mi*h
y heavy ; se.ll-

further crop news. 
6;16c. September 6.85. a paper 

. J How 1912
Aniline and Coal Tar

Acetic Arid 
(diluted) ..

Calcium Carbide 
Caustic Potash .. 
Phosphorus ,. ..
Potash .....................
Medicinal pre

parations . . . . 2,349,67.6
Vasalpro

ducts .. 46,827

■ $ 161,626 « ikwi

Trade || 
leaking **

ing delegates to tlie conven- 
hanquetted last evening at 

Montreal

E. A. C. Randolph.
The risk of an unfavorable turn in 

crop conditions are still too clearly 
defined and too generally appreciated 
to make for confidence on the short 
side, and under such circumstances, 

Ring, pressure is usually limited to 
extent of the long interest.

lJ »alWater White’ per 

U.S. Pratt’s Astral, per

tion were

«î!:t68,468
406,856

6,466
3.073

• 0.17 0.16%

0.24% 9.17% 

0.24% 0.27%

Uie Ritz Carlton 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, 
speeches were delivered referring to 
different important phases «>f the 
Wholesale grocery business.

Three addresses were heard at the 
pieetlng held this morning, which 
devoted to a consideration of the relu- 
tionship between the manufacturers 
and tbe wholesaler. Mr. H. C. Beckeit 
representing the standpoint of the 
Wholesaler, made a plea for a higher 
moral tone in wholesale and manufac- 
turifig circles alike, and 
Guild

0.26%
0.06%&irv:

5L

toil, .. .. ». .. ....
B^izina single bbla. per

ME"fcor ffeooline «ingle 
bbls, per gal. .

turpentine and ÔÏU:
Pure Turpentine 
Linseed Oil raw ..
Linseed Oil boiled ! . ‘ "
XXXX Machine Oil 
Castor Oil in bbls. per

-4n'^'ioü :::::: 12* Ï2*
R-d B,v ■ . . -ocoraing 

G^ulneper °cwt., ... 6.15

Wi.1-J’e.r CWt - 6-90
Wltito LmkJ ground in Oil: 

Decorators- pire ton 
lots per CWt.............

WRurt ln bbl6 ' ' •

Bladders, in bbisV.. ! !
Cement and Firebrick:

ÇSr n̂4..‘n

&0.Q4 o. mg freely be- 
l!gh( Lambs 

plentifully supplied, and brought 
m; dollar lower, going betwen $9.5o 
und $7.05 per cwt. Swine were off 
4bout 10 cetits. selling $8.40 fed and 
watered, and $8.65 off cars.

0. 845rid %40U, crystals, the
2,271,10

47.2ft

• 0-44460 «0• ■ 0,80
REFINED SUGAR MARKET.

Refiners continued to quote
jig, nitrate' .

bichromate . 
carbonate .

sss; li-r-
chlorate

0.25
0.07%
0.07%
4.16

granulate^ sugar on a basis of $4.45 
and there were no changes in the sit
uation to note.

Per bbl. 0.64 0.6k peratures:
Temperatures. Rainfall 

above, below, above, below.

- lCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Ch i ago. July 7. - J i>a bogs were 

higher to-day. Receipts estimated at 
ten thousand. Left over at yards tojo. 
thousand four hundred. Rece'pUs at 
Ihrei- points, 26,70«;.

0.69 0.60• 2.60t LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
In the local coffee market prices con

tinued fl 
about no

0.61- 0.63
0 26%

0.04 Atlantic coast 19 
Gulf states . 11
Ohio valley . 6
Lake region . 13
Missouri val-

I&y ................ 16
Upper Missis
sippi valley.. 12
Rocky moun

tains ... 22
Pacific coast. 15

14 27
crystals 9.00

4-60 PerY EXPAND- 
SENT TIME, 
NEW PRO- 

TIONS ARE 
MARIES OF ! 
ÎLDS FROM 
FROM THE 
FHE WORLD

rm, and business remained 
mftoal.

Per lb. 
.. 31 
... 27 
. 21%

9
to take definite steps towards I he 

Suppression of that degree of dislum 
esty which is at tbe present time caus
ing so much injury to the commercial 
bualhtsee in

6 ih«-1410.00 100 lbs. 
.............. $4,45

.. 4.00
4.8P

.. 4.65

. zellom ..
r*8 of tartar ,

bbls...........
/English .. 
concentrated " “

! ^»d«red, 98 p.c. 2.60
®*n. carbonated,
68 P c. ...
blwiphide ,V

m

R Extra granulated...............
No. 1 yellow..............  ..
tixtra ground, barrels ..
Powdered, barrels..................
"rystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. 5.20 

Crystal dominoes carton 20 to

Caw

0 140. a* 6 150.06 40. Old Government Java .. .
Pure Maéhd...............................
Pure Jamaica.........................
"uife Rant os................................
Fahey Rio....................................
Ordinary Rio...............................

to grade0.75 LONDON COPPER METAL.
Lomlon, July 7.—All producers quot

ed Hletfrojytic Copper at £6.4; or Am
erican equivalent of 13 90 cents. De
mand continues good.

1 71.00
1.60

0.75 10
general. This tone als«» 

ran through the address of Mr. E F B 
Johnston, K.C., the Guild's legal ad
viser, who recommender that the asso- 
Matlon should stop talking and do

SCRAP METAL MARKET. MkTro"!,. thTaT2 We sut/Wm

There were no changes to note in the backbone to prosecute either whole- 
local range for scrap metals, and the tialers or manufacturer* tn cases where 
situation remained unchanged and they had been guilty of breaklhg a sell- 
du“- ing contract.

Wholesalers selling price are as fol- 
loer»:-—
No. 1 wrought................
No. 1 machinery .. ..
Slovo plate.......................
Wrougjit iron pipe ....

6.201.26 21%6.00 1 6 83.00 184.15 17 '9 16..r- 1.00

■uck% or rol,

150.90 7.168.10 8.76 0 1 141.50 A0.700.35 Total ... 114 48
This year’s condition 

coining

57 106
on July 1, 

with CLASS3.30 2.401.80 2.00of soda 2.80 2.90 y 8, will compare 
July 1, 1913. with 81.6 

in 1912, and with the 10-y.ear average 
of 84 per cent. The area of 106,884,- 
000 acres of last year is not looked for 
this year, because so’ much of last 
year’s corn area has meanwhile gone 
into winter wheat now being harvested.

86.9 on
cryei.

Mzrj:* 00114 0 01,6 
Mr to“ «■“

» otyttal,  .............. ?•?». 0.26

*i.e„raEcfT"A=T8:

2e* solid .
Paste ..
MtnS " ' 10 ,w 1016

^ •* 12 »•»
^«U/WD

The manufacturers’ 
viewpoint on this subject was1.55 1.7a

17.00 31.00
6.00 10.09

gal. 1.12% 1.16 
gal. 0.96 1.00

1.69

sented by Mr. Huntly R. Drummond 
President of the Canada Sugar Re- 
fining Company.

Following the

7Î:S*is Desiring 
tills Â Much Abured Word. .. 11.00 

. . a 15.09 
- .. 19.00

6»: fi.r

Carriage No. 1,
Pure White ,| _ __

'Sr
Glue:

French medal .. .. g 14
gross ...........................................
varnish, per bbl. üsô

Orange Shellac varn
ish, per bbl. .

p/ep^'sH. ”

German prima................
medal ....

White pigsfoot.. ....

Half Pint Tins per %

HatiWnt Tlns'.^'^"

».20 0.16
momlue meeting the

««Mraat-tsss;
Drummond. The convention will be 
this’afternoon?10**' ““

G.00 Writers, particularly irf advertising, choice. WHYf Be.cauie of the short, 
long for another wortt that will con- icon rise, pithy and interesting review» 
vey the same Impression, so they may of the financial situation from the 
avoid the stigma of bromidlon or vnrl«»us markets, home and •‘trilarT ^

whose movement is of interest to PaoT
But there doesn’t seem to be any adian commerce, 

apt synonym — though some substi
tuts "clubby" for "classy” as being 
synonymous.

Maybe- A Is. The "Chum" of any 
community im generally found at the 
clubs—thp Better clnbs «if course.

And the choice of the 
always the best Co he had 1 
from necktie» to newspapers.

Take newspaper» for Instance. (Of 
we were leading up that all the

M -• 0.12 0.16
• •••. ff.oa NEW YORK COFFEE.

New York, Ju.y 7. — Coffee was BREWERS' MATERIALS.
Practically all advices received from 

the Pacific Coast reported steady 
priws. In the primary markets, but al
so Stated that business remains moder
ate in spot grades. Some inquiry was 
reported for contracts, however, espe
cially In the Oregon markets. Weather 
conditions are better for the growing 
crops. Ehigllsh and Continental mar
kets remain steady in tone- 

Locally the market was unchanged. 
Ffest choiqe Oregon hops 26% to 

86 to 
53 to 
4} to

1.850.05 0.97
strong to-da/, despite easier cables 
Receipts at pr'mary points were not as- 

. If rge as rect-ntly. Ri,> exchange on 
; London was 1-32 lower all 6. Sao 
Paulo weatlier was fin-i.

per lb.
0.16

ipEssSW
To the Investor, the business m;

■understand the conditions ofW|he<i!L 

ment, the Mnancioi and Commercial

T» th. n»»riclaj sdvsrtust, It sIvsd 
an opportunity for reaching huatneZe men, investors, financiers, home^S

960
o ooooooaooo

LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

- „ opened weak, now O
(O firm. H|k>L 6 62 5,, „* 5,. 0
lO turns *62 12s 6d„ 6».

“I," ,Tln »to>L 4046, un- O
«7. jO changed. Futures, *146 16»,
611,0 changed.
52 I O Lend-£ IS 6s.

■ •OUMSHK-S. 0 0 0 0 00 406616666

000o

LIMITEfi accessories.
60 ft. 199 ft

.. 1.75

PNarth 1

1.85
1.09

OPLANT CLOSES DOWN.
Philadelphia, July 7.— The plant of 

the Philadelphia Watch Caen -Co. at 
Riverside. N.J., has closed down, .until 
the end of the month, owing to the lack 
of business. About five thousand em
ployes have been laid off. Barley .. ..

-------------------Feed barley
Subscribe for The Journal of Com- Growers’ ri.ee, over 1» 

119 mere* thus, d and f.

iO
!o of to,3.65 clubman is0.299.173.06CANADA 3.66

4.80
n all things0.10 0.12break *" •• 4.00 

• •• 4.26
O0.21 0.224.65 Malt

White, „„

k e,tt
o t ).0,69
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